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President’s Message
Quid Pro Quo Working For Everyone

I

t seems hardly any time since I
signed off my October message
and here we are producing the
final newsletter for 2016. Time
speeds by as we become busier
and busier. And it has been a
particularly busy month for me.
Reports of all our activities in that
period are recorded in full inside,
so I shall outline them with my
personal comments.
Working together: Nine club
members helped out at Round
Table’s sell-out annual firework
display, taking responsibility for
one gate and selling entry tickets
and wares. It is impressive that all
the Billericay service clubs supported the Tablers. This seems to
be the only way that such large
community
events can be
successfully
managed.
Our help to

Round Table and to the Mayflower
Club for their successful Christmas Market and Summerfest is
quid pro quo for the enormous
help they have given us with our
own Soapbox Derby. As an ageing
club with limited human resources, without help given freely from
other clubs, we could not contemplate staging our Spectacular
Charity Soapbox Derby in 2017.
On that basis, I hope that those
able to, will answer the call from
Billericay Lions to assist them
with their Christmas Sleigh activities. All elves report to me first.
Social: A few minor venue problems but our 57th anniversary
Charter Lunch on November 6
was well attended with a large
number of guests. My thanks to
Norman Bishop for his excellent
arrangements and making it such
a success.
Five of us enjoyed a lunchtime
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visit to Chelmsford Mildmay Club
on November 8 and on Friday,
November 11, a party of
twenty Rotarians, partners and friends visited
New Hall Winery for an
(continued next Page)

The editorial staff of the Newsletter thank all our members,
contributors and readers for their support in 2016 and
wish everyone a Happy Christmas and prosperous New Year.
Stay with us in 2017.

President’s Message (continued)
evening of film, meal, wine tasting
and tour. A wonderful guide, host
and escort in Lucy whose knowledge and patience made it an
evening to repeat. Thanks to Keith
for his idea and organisation.

RotaKids Badges
Business: On November 9 I presented Badges of Office to the new
term members of the Quiltonians,
the RotaKids Club at Quilters Junior School. As ever, Peter Greene
was there with his Kodak Brownie
127 to ensure photographic evidence that it was not all a figment
of my imagination.
On Remembrance Sunday, November 13, I laid the club’s poppy
wreath at the High Street war
memorial. At least eight members

joined the estimated crowd of
1,000 in benign autumn sunshine.
I was reminded again of what a
close-knit community Billericay is
when staging such events. Not just
the elderly honouring our fallen
heroes but so many young people
in the parades of scouts and cadets
with their brothers, sisters and
parents proudly looking on and
paying their respects.
Foundation: November is
Foundation Month and on the
fourteenth, District Foundation
Chairman, Len Nieuwenhuis
again enlightened us with progress
in another succinct presentation,
explaining complex structures and
fund flows and taking questions
within a limited time frame. A

timely reminder as Rotary’s own
charity celebrates its centenary
Plus progress of the End Polio
Now campaign. Sadly, after a year
with no polio cases in Nigeria,
four new cases have been reported in the north of the country.
Added to sixteen in Pakistan and
twelve in Afghanistan, this makes
a total of thirty-two, still a reduction of twenty for the same period
last year. Inch by inch we are
seeing progress. We must not relax
our efforts to ensure this disease is
finally eradicated.
With this positive prospect in
mind, in this final newsletter of
the year, I wish a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year to all my
readers.

W E S HA L L R E M E M B E R T H E M

I

Honour ing
Our Fallen

n the presence of a large crowd
at the Billericay War Memorial,
club representatives took part in
commemorating the fallen in our
town’s Act of Remembrance on
Sunday, November 13. A service
was conducted by past member
of the club Rev. Paul Carr of the
Team Ministry of Billericay, with
a parade by members of the Army
and Air Force cadet forces, Scouts,

and prayers, the laying of wreaths
on the War Memorial started with
the High Sheriff of Essex.
President Mike Sinclair represented the club, supported by club
members including Bert French,
Ed Harrison, Patrick Rothon, Malcolm Acors, Keith Wood, Peter
Greene, Ben Clarke and our own
WWII veteran Norman Wilson.
Mike laid our wreath alongside Sri
Srivastava from Billericay Mayflower Club, and Community Ser-

vices Chairman Keith Wood laid
a wreath on behalf of the Reading
Rooms where he serves as Chairman. The fine day and moving
ceremony ended with the National
Anthem and a closing prayer.

Guides, Cubs, Brownies and other
local organisations.
The sounding of the Last Post was
followed by two minutes silence, a
reading from the bible, Psalm 46
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Soapbox 2017 Diar y
C o u nt d o w n - F iv e Mo nt h s t o g o !

O

ur regular monthly status
follows below.

We hope for all members’ active
support as we work towards next
year’s event.

Entries
The on-line application system is
fully open and we are slowly getting more entrants - the total now
stands at 41.

Tickets
The first tickets have now been
purchased (via the on-line ticketing system) with the bonus of
a small £1 donation. We didn’t
really expect any sales until the
New Year.
A major publicity push for the
2017 Soapbox Derby is planned
for the December Christmas
Market.

Management of the process
Our small management committee continues to meet to plan for
the 2017 event.
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Video System booked!
After examining the alternatives,
the committee has now booked
a video system with a large 42
square metre screen on the Queen
Elizabeth Field at Sun Corner so
that those on the field will continue to be able to watch the drama
of the Derby from the relative
spaciousness of the field.
This is a significant investment
- we hope it will pull in extra
crowds.

What has been done?
t Round Table - A meeting was
held with Round Table so we
can pick their brains and learn
from their experiences with
this year’s Fireworks. They
have highlighted opportunities

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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in pricing, capturing customer
data on-line and encouraging
earlier ticket purchase.
t Event Plan - existing 2016
plan is being updated for submission to the Council in early
December.
t Posters for the event have
been completed and are being
distributed. If you can help
please let us know.
t Programme - A simplified 4page Programme will double
as the ticket to the event. The
design has been finalised,
with the only open issue being
barcode type.
t Two sponsors for the
Programme have been agreed.
t Pricing will be reviewed in
the light of Round Table
experience (see above).
We will report progress in the
Newsletter each month.

www.billericayrotary.org
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C l u b M e m b e r s a t S p e a k e r ’s C o r n e r
The Sky Darkened and It Seemed Like Nightfall
Norman Wilson
continues his tale
of airships and
Zeppelins

bled in the playground. I was six.
A newspaper report from Canada
said that when the R 100 flew over
Toronto the sky darkened and it
seemed like nightfall. ”

“When one of these flew over
cities everything stopped. Schools,
factories, traffic.”
This was how Norman Wilson continued his informative
September talk on airships and
Zeppelins. He was following on
from part one of his talk featured
last month.
So, on to the famous R.100 and

t &OUFSFEDPNNFSDJBMTFSWJDFJO
1928. Withdrawn 1937
t .BEFĘJHIUTPWFS
1,000,000 miles
t *ODMVEFESPVOEUIFXPSME
flight.
t 'JSTUDPNNFSDJBMUSBOT"UMBOtic service. Regular flights to S.
America.
t 1PMBSĘJHIUT
t %FDPNNJTTJPOFEUFOEBZT
before outbreak of WW11 and its
duraluminion was used to build
fighter aircraft.
t )BETBGFMZDBSSJFE 
passengers.

R 100:
t #VJMUBTHPWFSONFOUTDIFNF
to develop airships to provide
passenger and mail services to
countries in the British Empire,
including Australia and Canada.
t (FOFSBM&MFDUJPO6OEFS
Ramsey McDonald’s Labour government, new air minister Lord
Thomson formulated the Imperial Airship scheme, calling for
the building of two experimental
airships, the R100 to be built by
Vickers in Yorkshire and by the
Air Ministry at Cardington.
t *UTTUSVDUVSFPGEPQFEDBOvas was later dumped by Barnes
Wallace and Neville Chute as they
developed the geodetic structure
for later use on the Wellesley and
Wellington bombers.
t .BEFNBJEFOĘJHIUPO%FD 
1929. Returned to Cardington.
After modifications, flew to
Canada on July 24 – 78 hour
flight – where a stay of twelve
days attracted over 100,000
visitors each day.
the less famous R.101.
“These were colossal structures. I
remember one flying over Coventry in 1929 and our school assemPage 4

The Graf Zeppelin:

But it is, as always, Norman’s personal tales that thrill us.
Like this one he relates: “It was
when the Graf Zeppelin landed amongst some thousands of
people including myself and my
father, that one of the German
crew picked me up and then we
hung on to the ropes while Count
Zeppelin embarked.”

Adding: “The Graf Zeppelin did
not need a mooring mast but
dropped some twenty ropes which
were normally tied to blocks on
the ground.”
Then there was the R101 which
crashed near Beauvais.
Norman adds: “Orders to reduce

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

speed were received in the left
hand car by engineer Cook but he
could not respond in time. I knew
engineer Cook. He became chief
engineer of an RAF maintenance
unit in South Wales which I visited often in my aviation career.”

R 101:
t %FTJHOEFTDSJCFEBTiFYUSBWBgant and over-ambitious.”
t 4USVDUVSFMBSHFMZTUBJOMFTTTUFFM
– heavy and limited.
t 1SPCMFNTJOWPMWFEQSFEPQJOH
canvas and chafed gas bags, heavy
diesel engines, failure of reverse
thrust and propeller defect.
t 'MJHIUUFTUT BOEKPZSJEFTGPS
MPs) proved inadequate lifting
t *NQFSJBMĘJHIUUP*OEJBBęFS
just one test flight ended disastrously as it lost height for various
reasons, not least bad weather,
and ended up grounding in a
wood near Beauvais.
t 0OMZTVSWJWPSTPGUIFQBTsengers on board (who included
the Air Minister, Lord Thomson
and Sir Sefton Branker (Civil
Aviation) and the designers, were
the eight occupants of the engine
cars.
In closing his talk, Norman
showed some marvellous slides
of the (continued on foot of Page 5)
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S p e a k e r ’s C o r n e r
A L i fe l i n e for Ho p e a n d Hap pi n e s s

W

e live in a country – a
lovely country – where our
children in this century are not
exposed to bombs, gas, explosions
and life–threatening illness and
poverty. For children in Belarus
BOE6LSBJOF UIBUJTXIBUIBQpened in 1986, thirty years ago.
They suffered then, and are still
suffering from the mistake of the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster that
reduced so many families and, especially children, to a life of little
hope and no fun.
As Matthew Craig-Greene, from
the Chernobyl Children’s Life Line
organisation told us over lunch on
October 31: “Through the support
of Rotary and other organisations,
we are able to help the disadvantaged Chernobyl children. We
are able to bring twelve of them
over here to Billericay and we
are proud of that. The National

Chernobyl Children’s charity
estimates that
just this four
week’s respite in
a clean environment and eating
uncontaminated
food adds two
years to their
life. What other
charity’s work
can be said to so
directly affect children’s lifespan?
“But there are hundreds more out
there who still need our help and
your help. Which is why I am here
today to
say thank
you to
your Rotary club for
your undiminished
support.
It costs
us £9,000
plus
£100.00
per child
for a visa,
since the Home Office will not
waive that fee, to bring children
over every year.
“I am also here to explain our
charity and to ask you for your

continued support.”

Fun
and
Fellowship
Matthew
added
that
Billericay was
POFPGMJOLTJOUIF6,UIBU
supported the charity.
“What they find here is fun and
fellowship. We provide barbecues,
quiz evenings, sports and language lessons. Most of them have
limited English but want to learn.

We also ensure they go home
having seen a good dentist, an
optician, etc. with fillings in their
teeth and new glasses, and happy
memories. Every penny raised
helps”.
What comes naturally to our children. No answer to that!

The Zeppelin ... (continued)
Hindenburg – the LZ129 “Hindenburg” over the airship hangers
in Friedrichshafen.
The Hindenburg went into service
in 1935 as the second airship of
the German Zeppelin organisation, but on May 6, 1937 in Lakehurst, New Jersey, near New York,
it broke up even though it was
considered “invincible” – a terrible
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

end for that magnificent machine.
Norman added: “Why it came

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

down as it did, remains uncertain.
It probably closed the adventure
into airships”. Until now:
Ooops! The £25m ‘ flying
bum’ – the 2016 Airlander that
crash-landed seven days after
launch.
To which, Norman, a doyen of
aviation, had no comment.!
www.billericayrotary.org
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S p e a k e r ’s C o r n e r
Foundation - New Goals With A Positive Approach
Len Niewenhuis, District Foundation chairman, gave us an update
on progress regarding grants at
our lunch on November 14. He
explained the new goals being set
out in the 100th anniversary of
“doing good for the world,” since
Arch Klumph launched Rotary
Foundation in 1917. Its aims:

t To simplify
t To Focus
t To Support
The Grants:
t Global and District grants to
be increased
t Clubs and District to work
closer together

t Ensure an on-going plan
t District grants to meet local
and international projects
t Must meet community needs
t Promote local media
t Clubs must match a 1-1 distribution
t Project value - £31, 820
t To apply by June 30 next year
for scholarships
He said: “Foundation is one of the
world’s largest sponsors of university scholarships internationally.”
The Rotary Peace Programme
involved 100 students a year. In
2014-15 there were 457 district
grants and 1,078 global grants.

Funding was over three years for
district and world grants with a
roll-over if necessary.
Further points.
t End Polio Now. Still 27 cases
across Asia and Africa. Disturbing that were still cases in
Nigeria which were expected
to be clear by now. “But we
are close to eradication.”
t Sustaining Members. Adding:
“Your club is well ahead of the
game. I congratulate you.”

He concluded: “Don’t be confused
by the figures. I assure you that
90% is going to the right places for

R o t a r y ’s G i f t o f S i g h t – T h e F a c t s
Roy Rutter, representing the
Guildford Rotary Eye Project
(GREP) in partnership with the
RIBI Global Grant, told us some
astonishing facts and figures over
lunch on November 21.

The Need.
t NJOEJWJEVBMTXPSMEXJEF
(Est.) too poor to access sight
problem remedies
t 6QUPNOFFETVSHJDBMQSPDFdures, mostly cataract operations.
The Rotary Response
t 'PSFWFSZbBDMVCEPOBUFT
Page 6

creates an average of £5
t (3&1PSHBOJTFTUIF(MPCBM
Grant applications
t 3PUBSZIBOEMFTUIFFOUJSFQSPcess from raising funds to performing eye operations
t $PTUCBTFbQFSBOOVNoTP
low because virtually all involved
are volunteers, mainly Rotarians.
t "ENJODIBSHFTBNBYPG
The Project
t 3BJTFNJMTPWFSUISFFZFBST
t 3*#*BOOVBMGVOEJOHb 
To Fund
t &RVJWBMFOUPGUFOOFX3PUBSZ
hospitals in India, Africa and the
Middle East.
t "TTJTUFYJTUJOHTNBMMIPTQJUBMT
with additional equipment.
t 1SPWJEFCVTBNCVMBODFTFSWJDes for hospitals
t 'VOEBQQSPYJNBUFMZ 
cataract operations

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

t 1SPWJEFUSBJOJOHPGFZFTVSgeons at new hospitals.
In outlining the severe situation,
especially in India, Roy said: “The
reasons are many, poor diet, malnutrition handed down through
generations, hygiene, lack of education, above all, ignorance.”
Children in India, he added, were
being born with cataract and
sight problems. And suffering
blindness. “Diabetes is another
NBJODBVTF*OUIF6, XJUI
diabetes suffer sight problems.
In India that figure is 10%. Many
BSFIBWJOHUPDPNFUPUIF6,GPS
treatment.
“£900 a year may not sound a lot
to fund us, but that is all donations. We rely on them.”
President Mike presented a
cheque for £100 to GREP on behalf of the club.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Mov i ng on – More It a l i an D el i g hts

A

into a heap for a
fter the
Keith
Wood
has
written
this
despatch
–
late lunch and a
exhilaratbeer in the town
ing and vibrant
the last on the Club’s wonderful visit
square. Bliss!
afternoon in
to Alba and beyond in September
And we’d sought
Asti, we parted
not to use Sat Nav (as it takes you
out a superb restaurant for dinner
company with the Acors and the
to the wrong place!!!) IT HAD!
that evening! It was to be a superb
Greenes and set off with Liz and
About 80 kilometres in completely
extension of our trip to the PiedMike to seek the quiet and more
the wrong direction! Furthermore,
mont District of Italy.
relaxed atmosphere in the relative
the predicted time of arrival for
seclusion of our chosen hotel, a
the new journey was going to take Rugged Coastline
converted monastery in Saluzzo!
After the two nights in the Monanother one hour 20 minutes.
astery, actually, The San Giovanni
6OEBVOUFE XFTFUPČUPiUIFBMternative Saluzzo” which we found Resort, (an Italian name I believe) we travelled to The Cinque
without further ado, some hour
Terre, a well- acclaimed portion
and a half later. Suffice to say, we
couldn’t find the hotel in Saluzzo, an old Italian town with old
streets, narrow twists and turns,
no entries, and steep cobbled hillsides. We were “talked” up to the
hotel, by the receptionist, for over
10 minutes with Mike’s phone on
loudspeaker as I manipulated our
“hearse like” hire car with true
The beauty of having a satellite
precision until we reached our
navigation system is that one does
destination! Not totally unscathed,
not have to give much thought
I admit, but that’s another story!
or preparation to get from A to
Dinner in the hotel. They didn’t
B. Believe that if you will – Peter,
of rugged coastline on the Italian
speak English, but that added to
your experience was not unique.!
Riviera. It is in the Liguria region
the charm. Mike declined the raw
of Italy, to the west of the city of
In our huge (hearse like) hire
meat again, and Liz is vegetarian,
La Spezia, comprising five villages
car, a new black Mondeo estate. I
but the wine was good and the
which cannot be reached by car.
happily searched for our location
company exceptional. We retired
and mindlessly followed our “on
Pre-warned, it still came as a
with yet more happy memories.
screen” directions. Not easy to ensurprise when we could get no
The following day we explored
visage where our hotel might be.
further after entering a restrictWe had travelled about 80 kilome- Saluzzo with its medieval histoed zone, and we ended up in a
ters without a care in the world to ry, traversed the cobbled hillside
restaurant car park! An about turn
roads visited the historic churches,
be somewhat abruptly informed
before we were arrested, and we
local museums and sought out the
by JANE (our Satnav voice) that
retraced our journey, up the coastbotanical gardens. And collapsed
XF)"%3&"$)&%063%&4side hill, to our new destination, a
TINATION! - There was nothing!
delightful house, overlooking the
Absolute nothing!
bay in Monterosso al Mare.
Delightful rooms on the top floor
Wrong Direction
with views to die for, a shared rear
Always the optimist, and an
balcony for relaxation with Liz
ultimate faith in TOM TOM , we
and Mike. A quick Prosecco, slice
travelled a bit further, and even
of pizza, and we were off, jauntily
a bit further still, and ended up
walking downhill into the beautiin a field! So much for modern
ful coastal resort of Monterosso.
technology. Phone the hotel. Our
charming receptionist advised us
(continued on Page 15)
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Charter Lunch - A pictorial record
G u e s t s a t t h e Ta b l e s

President Mike at work

Presents for Basildon Rotary Club
Page 8
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Charter Lunch - Celebrating Our Fifty - Seven Years

Room For All - Including “Darling Daisy”!

Y

ou could say we had a Guest
from the Past (or perhaps a
Ghost from the Past) at our 57th
Charter Lunch. Her name was
Daisy – but more of that later!
There was room for her despite
some minor problems. Being in
the main restaurant at the Beauvoir Arms, gave us much more
space to circulate even though we
had to share it with Sunday “regulars”, and waiters constantly rushing through to serve them. But, all
said, great meal, great fellowship
and enjoyed by our 60 members,
partners and guests.
They included District Governor
Elect Nick Sillitoe from the Rotary Club of Billericay Mayflower,
President Sri Srivastava of Billericay Mayflower Rotary Club, President Richard Albon of Brentwood

Rotary Club, Rtn. Mike Barratt
acting as his president’s representative from Basildon Rotary Club,
Robert Brett - President of Billericay Lions and our speaker, Margaret Mills, MA, BA (Hons)
After an excellent meal, founder
member Ben Clarke read the
“Objects of Rotary” and President
Mike Sinclair was in good form
with his amusing welcoming
speech. He presented Mike
Barratt with the gifts from the
Rotary Club of Alba to the Rotary
Club of Basildon. These had been
vouchsafed to him on our recent
twinning visit to Alba to celebrate
its 60th Anniversary.
Nick Sillitoe responded on behalf
of the guests paying tribute to our
club’s achievements, especially the
Soapbox Derby in which May-

Love of Labour or
A Labour of Love?

fifth Earl of Warwick in Westminster Abbey in 1881
t "NPOHIFSMPWFSTXBT1SJODF
Edward. So besotted with her was
he that he commissioned a private
SBJMXBZUP&BTUPO-PEHF

t %BJTZTGVMMOBNFXBT-BEZ
Frances Maynard who became
known as The Socialist Countess of
Warwick for defying the manners
and customs expected of society
ladies at that time .
t )FSCFBVUZXBTMFHFOEBSZ
and inspired the music hall song,
i%BJTZ %BJTZ HJWFNFZPVSBOTXFS
do.”
t 4IFSPEFEBOHFSPVTSBDFIPSTFT
from her father’s stable
t 3FGVTFEUPNBSSZ2VFFO7JDUPSJBTTPO-FPQPME
t 'JOBMMZNBSSJFE-PSE#SPPL UIF
www
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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flower were such firm supporters
of our endeavours, and proposed
the toast to the Club.

Racehorses and lovers
Historian Margaret Mills enlightened us all with an interesting and
illuminating speech about “Darling Daisy”, the owner of Easton
Lodge and subsequently Countess
of Warwick. Daisy, it seemed, was
no shrinking violet ! A wild beauty with a love of fast racehorses
and even faster lovers!
The final event of the day was the
draw for the 100 club, organised
by club member Roger Kettle.
First prize went to president
Mike’s wife Liz!
Other distinguished guests included Angela Clarke, wife of founder
member Ben Clarke and president
of Inner Wheel.
t +PJOFEUIF4PDJBMJTU%FNPDSBUJD
Foundation and entered the trade
union world
t )FSTPDJBMJTUGSJFOETJODMVEF
George Bernard Shaw, H.G. Wells
and Gustav Holst.
t 4UPPEGPS-BCPVSBU8BSXJDL
BOE-FBNJOHUPOBHBJOTUIFS
relation, Anthony Eden, later PM.
Wrote twelve books. Subjects included gardening, socialism, WW1
and history of Warwick Castle.
t 4IFMJWFEGSPNo 
EJFEBHFE BMNPTUQFOOJMFTT
#VSJFEJO4U.BSZTDIVSDI -JUUMF
Easton – known as the Maynard
church.
www
www.billericayrotary.org
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Charter Lunch - More Pictures
5IF2VFFO

3FQMZCZ/JDL4JMMJUPF% (&

5IF$MVC%SBX

Fireworks Night
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Fireworks Night: Tablers Light Up Lake Meadows Again

Crowded Out And Sold Out!

O

ur congratulations once again
to Billericay Round Table for
organising another spectacular
fireworks display at Lake Meadows. Their 47th year – and it just
seems to get better and better.
Arguably, the biggest firework
display in Essex, we were pleased
to support the Round Table again
this year, especially in view of all
the help they gave to us in running our 2016 Soapbox Derby.
Half our club membership turned
out to help. Our position was the
Hillhouse Drive gate as in the
last few years, while other Rotary
clubs such as the Rotary Club of
Billericay Mayflower, and other
service organisations and youth
organizations, the Lions, the Air
Training Corps, Essex Boys and
Girls clubs, all provided volunteers and manned gates to help
the smooth running of the event.
With us were volunteers from

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

the Essex Boys and Girls clubs
who did the scanning of pre-sale
tickets while we handled all the
cash buyers, and helped out with
selling the light sticks etc..
After the safety briefing at 4.30
p.m. we went straight out to our
gate with Ed, Mike Sinclair, Malcolm, Tom, Les, Patrick, Roger,
Keith and Peter Greene all there
on the evening. Well worth the
effort in a good cause, giving enjoyment to thousands, and a lot of
fun on the night!

Pre-payment worked
There were quite a few changes
from last year, particularly with
the location of the main entrance
gate, parking at Sun Corner, and
with an emphasis on on-line
advance sales to reduce the time
taken to get people into the park.
Highly successful, well over half
the crowd had already bought
tickets before the day and had

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

their tickets scanned for a speedy
entry into the park.
Thanks to pre-payment,
everything went smoothly even
with those who bought on the
night. The final half hour before
the start saw the main peak but, in
fact, we sold out with ten minutes
to go.
The main features of the event
were, as usual, a huge bonfire and
a dramatic firework display with
a special Kid’s Firework Display
at 5.30 p.m. so that the youngest
could enjoy the event before the
lighting of the bonfire and well
before the main firework display
at 8.00 p.m. A small funfair, and
a variety of food and drink on site
throughout the evening helped the
party spirit. The significant funds
raised over the years by the display
go back into the local community in the form of donations and
grants to local groups, voluntary
associations, charities and individual worthy causes.

www.billericayrotary.org
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Wine Testing A Question of Taste

O

ne need not drink at the feet
of Bacchus to taste good
wine – and plenty of it. A visit
to the award-winning New Hall
Vineyard at Purleigh will suffice.
As a party of twenty members,
wives and friends found out when
they put the winery to the test on
Friday, November 11.
Arranged by past-president Keith
Wood as a social outing on our often over-worked calender, we were
transported by taxi – that ruled
out any danger in driving should
the evening end in the falling-over
process ! (Which, of course, it
didn’t).

A lovely lady called Lucy gave us
an impressive introductory talk
about the vineyard and, on a tour
of the winery, expounded on the
processes and the wines produced
by Piers Greenwood at Purleigh.

dinner (hardly lunch at 8.00 pm!),
came the raison d’être... the tasting
and the testing.
Like every good
exam, it meant:
Questions will be
asked. And they
were, as we were
asked to record
our verdict
(anonymously
and on paper),
based on clarity,
taste and aftertaste, on a
selection of some 2014 and 2015
award-winning dry and mediumdry white, red and rosé wines.
Verdict – all a matter of taste!

But that wasn’t all - a
prize for whoever’s
verdict of the best wine
matched the Wine
Critics - winner of a
magnum of New Hall
English Sparkling Wine
- Wendy Greene!
Sadly time for departure
prevented any chance to
buy some for home consumption
or even for our Christmas raffle.

Many thanks Keith for organising
a thoroughly enjoyable and (hic!)
mouth-watering event.
So say all of us (hic!)

Christmas Market
New Hall will soon (early December) hold its annual Christmas Market,
held in the Barn especially decorated with seasonal decorations. There
was even a special host there to welcome us to his Christmas Grotto.

1JFSTXBTWPUFE6,8JOFNBLFSPG
the Year 2016.
After a delightful ploughman’s
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ROTAKIDS – NEW YEAR, NEW START
Badges, Safety And
Commitment To
The Community
A Thursday in November is not
usually an auspicious day, but it
was this year as the new members
of the Quiltonians RotaKids club
of Quilters Junior School were
enrolled for the new school year
in the presence of Rotary Club of
Billericay president Mike Sinclair
and vice- president Peter Greene.
Not only was this the induction
of the new club members, but
also, under the tutelage of teacher
Helen Kilby, the first formal
meeting of the club for this year.
New president, Eve St. Pierre
opened the meeting, and then,
led by vice-president Alex
Freeman, every member of the
club (except for Eva Mootoo
(Year 3) and Nathan Rutherford
(Year 6) who were absent that
day) read through the RotaKids
pledge together and introduced

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

themselves individually.
The four club officers , president
Eve , vice-president Alex, treasurer Owen Wilkin and secretary
Niamh Wallace, were awarded
their Badges of Office by Rotary
Club president Mike Sinclair who
also presented club badges to each
club member.

Olympic Support
At the meeting proper, the RotaKids exchanged information
on what they had already been
doing to support the community,
with reports of a sponsored walk
and also, following the visit of an
Olympic athlete from the recent
Games in Rio, money-raising in
support of the Olympians.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

Some of the members involved
form a “Safety Squad” which
interviews pupils about what they
perceive as the risks they face
in and on the way to and from
school.
Ahead of the formal start of the
club, the squad had already done
their first set of interviews and
were formulating their recommendations.
There was then discussion on
what charities the club might
like to support, with suggestions,
amongst others, for Great
Ormond Street Hospital.
Members also voted to support
the Rotary Club’s raffle at the
Christmas Market on December 4,
2016. Response was so great that
the volunteers will be able to do it
in shifts throughout the day. As
one of this last year’s volunteers
said “it was a lot of fun!”
The meeting closed with a desire
to enter the poetry competition in
aid of End Polio once details had
been provided.

www.billericayrotary.org
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R O TA R Y F E L L O W S H I P V I S I T

W

on a website and
ith our
Watch
the
Birdie
Click
&
Collect
at
Mildmay
collect the goods,
Charter
lunch on Sunday,
but click for the
rison, Community Service Chairphotograph and then ... collect the
November 6 and, as customary,
man Keith Wood and Founder
no meeting on the following Mon- Member Ben Clarke were all made money from the sale.
day, we took the opportunity for a welcome, and, after a quick drink,
P.S. There’s some hope for us still!
fellowship visit to another Rotary
Needing somebody to take a photo
joined our host members around
club in the area.
of our group, we enlisted a memthe room for a pleasant meal of
ber of the host club to do so. Camroast chicken,
era phones were a step too far for
followed by
our helper. He managed to photosticky toffee
graph his finger in the first photos,
pudding, cheese
before finally taking a burst of 98
or fruit.
photos of our group until a desperFollowing the
ate Peter stopped it.
usual Rotary
business, Rotarian Ron Gregory,
a member of
the Mildmay
club, a former
accountant and
This year we chose the Rotary
later, a professional photographer,
Club of Chelmsford Mildmay
entertained us about his experiwhich meets in the Marconi Social ences and life behind a camera
and Sports Club just off Beehive
and showed examples of his work
Lane.
and how he succeeded in getting it
Our five members, President
published. Ron summed it up in
Mike Sinclair, Vice-President
three words: “Click and Collect” Peter Greene, Secretary Ed Harnot click for an on-line purchase

DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP GROWTH WORKSHOP
How Rotary Can Entice Younger Members

T

he first of four District
gatherings to promote
new ways of advancing Rotary
membership was held on October
25 at the Basildon Holiday
Inn and Lesley Sulley, District
Membership Chair & Rotary GO
Champion 2016/17, (and District
Governor 2018/19), welcomed
some 30 Rotarians. Peter Greene,
Ed and I represented our Club.
Through this workshop different
concepts of Rotary membership
were introduced to the delegates,
ideas it is hoped that will appeal to
a younger ‘time-poor’ generation.
This wide concept is reliant on
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informality, fewer commitments
to meetings and set meals, and
consequently lower fees. The programme then concentrated on (1)
Satellite and then (2) Innovative
& Flexible Clubs. This report is
obviously a condensed version of
the evenings proceedings.
1. Satellite Clubs: As a success
story, representatives of the Canvey Island Club and their sponsored satellite club explained their
modus operandi. Emphasis has
been placed on informality; two
meetings per month; no expensive meals; lower membership
fees chosen by the mother club to

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
www twitter com/BillericyRotary

further reduce costs; encouragement given to deliver community
projects (international projects
not permitted).
Satellite clubs should have a minimum membership of eight, acting
like a club within a club until it
reaches 20 members when it can
be chartered as a separate club.
t The members are also members
of the sponsoring club.
t Will have separate meetings
but operate with Rotary club rules.
t No time limit as to how long a
club exists as a satellite.

www
www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
facebook com/BillericayRotary

(continued on next Page)
www
www.billericayrotary.org
billericayrotary org

We Say Thank You For The Thank Yous

I

t is seldom that we blow our
own trumpet but we feel on this
occasion it is appropriate following the thank-you letters we have

received for our recent donations
to our chosen charities. We print
the text of two letters received
from ShelterBox and Orbis.
Secretary
Ed has
read all
this out to
members
and we
are proud
to print
them here
and thank
them in
return for
their kind
acknowledgements.

In addition, see thanks from
Chernobyl Children’s Life Line
(next page) and the report on its
quiz night.

M o r e It a l i a n D e l i g h t s ( c o n t i n u e d )
(continued from Page 7)
Relaxing there, walking,
exploring, or sometimes just
sitting on the rocks looking back
at the wonderful coastline that is
“The Cinque Terre”.
TripAdvisor again guided us to
a superb restaurant, where we
ate (and drank) “al fresco”, into
the late evening. Our well-timed
shuttle bus took us back up the

hill to our hotel and completed
our stay.
But not quite, as we tucked into a
gourmet breakfast, which never
stopped coming, personally prepared for the four of us the following morning.
A perfect end to a perfect stay,
which only left us with the appetite to return another day, another
time!

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH WORKSHOP (continued)
(continued from Page 14)
2. Innovative & Flexible Clubs:
As a successful example, representatives of the Hadleigh Castle
Club discussed how they had
achieved a meteoric ‘start-up’ with
a rapid increase to 24 members.
Their sponsoring club encourages
light and informal evening weekly
meetings, not necessarily in the
same location. They have created
an action plan for the club and
started a Facebook page.
NB. General principles of innovative & flexible clubs are:www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

t Focus more on Service and less
on holding meetings.
t Self-determine their operations
to fit better with the needs of their
members and community.
t Make changes to the RIBI
Standard Club Constitution and
Club Bye-laws apart from RI
membership dues and requirements which must stay in place.
Peter Greene, the last speaker,
gave an informative presentation
entitled “Raising your Club’s Profile and using Social Media”.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

The workshop concluded with
‘break-out groups’ sharing experiences of membership promotion
and delegates had the opportunity to give ‘feedback’ for general
discussion. Past D.G. John Banks
summed up “use what works and
lose the rest” while offering assistance of all assistant district governors to clubs considering sponsoring any such clubs. For further
guidance reference was made to
the Membership Section of the
District website and to the District
‘Rotary GO’ tri-fold brochure.
www.billericayrotary.org
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Club News
We shall remember them
On Saturday evening, November
12, club member Trevor Bond
with his wife Jan were among the
200 who gathered in Emmanuel
Church for the Festival of Remembrance concert in support of
The Royal British Legion Poppy
"QQFBMBOE$BSEJPNZPQBUIZ6,
The concert featured Harmony
Brass Ensemble, The Essential
Singers, schoolgirl soloist Chloe
Connolly – flute, Sutherland
Pipes & Drums and the Royal
British Legion Standard Bearers.
All came together for a rousing
rendition of “Celtic Crest”.
The Sunset Exhortation was
recited by Mr Brian Hughes,
MBE, president of the Royal
British Legion, Billericay branch,
followed by the Last Post, a two
minute silence, the Pipers Lament
and the National Anthem
*******

Basildon Charter Night
President Mike proposed the
toast to Basildon Club at their
56th anniversary Charter Night
on November 18. A warm
welcome was extended to our

members, secretary Ed, Michael
Ginn and Roger Kettle with their
wives who also attended.. Full
report in our next issue.
*******

Chernobyl Children’s Life
Line
Members will know that we are
a firm supporter of the South
Essex branch of the Chernobyl
Children’s Life Line. Our ongoing
support merited fulsome thanks
(see above) report in the current
edition of its Newsletter.
In addition, last Friday November
18, saw it hold a fund-raising
quiz to raise money for next
year’s children’s visit and Peter
and Wendy Greene went along
to represent the club. A sell-out

Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
If there is a fifth
Monday in the
month, please
check the website for information.
Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378

December 5
Malcolm Acors - Walking Coast
to Coast
December 12
Christmas Lunch - Partners welcome
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Congratulations
to Les Sheppard (November 24),
the only birthday this month.

December 12 (18.30 - 20.30) at Reids’ Gallery
Joint Service Meeting and Club Council
December 19
Business Meeting
December 26
No Meeting
January 2
No Meeting
January 9
New Year Message
January 9 (18.30 - 20.30) at Reids’ Gallery
Joint Service Meeting and Club Council
January 16
Business Meeting
January 23
Margaret Mills - Brunel
Other dates for your diary:
December 4
Billericay Mayflower Christmas Market

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Rotary Club of Billericay – Future Club
Meetings and Events

event saw the WI hall just off
Billericay High Street full to the
brim with tables of eager Quiz
participants, with money being
raised by participants’ entry fees
of £6 per person, and a major
raffle with about 20 – yes 20! –
prizes.
How did we do? A creditable
fourth position only eight points
behind the eventual winners – the
Norfolk Mountain Rescue Team!
(Where do they operate?) And we
won two raffle prizes too!
Such a worthwhile cause and the
night raised over £750.
*******

